Prescribed burn contractors in Arkansas  
(updated 11-17-17)

(NW AR list with potential coverage throughout AR depending on size of burn units and contractor desire)

This is not a complete list of all prescribed burn contractors in AR. It was created by listing those contractors who attended the 12/1/15 prescribed burn meeting in Conway, AR

*Most of the contractors listed are willing to burn < 100ac, so landowners should plan for their burns early and contact a contractor of their choice so they might schedule more burns in an area.

**OERI**  
Director Joe Woolbright  
479-427-4277

104 South Skilern St  
Siloam Springs, AR 72761

Burn insurance - yes

email: oeri@cox-internet.com

Lives in Benton Co. Will travel to the following 4 counties to burn 100 acres - Benton, Carroll, Washington, and Madison

500 ac tract or tracts: the following 12 counties - Benton, Carroll, Boone, Washington, Madison, Newton, Crawford, Franklin, Johnson, Sebastian, Franklin, and Logan

**Chloeta Fire, LLC**  
Mike Melenchuk (w) 501-804-6242

1050 E. 2nd St, #285  
Edmund, OK 73034

Burn insurance - yes

email: mmelnechuk@chloetafire.com

500 ac tract or tracts: All counties in AR

**Cloud Mountain Forestry LLC**  
Clint Lusk (479)858-2053

29 SR 164 North  
Dover, AR 72837

Burn insurance - yes

email: cloudmtnforestry@yahoo.com

Lives in Pope Co. Will travel to any county in AR to burn 100 ac tract or 500 ac tract as long as they also put in the fire breaks.
N.C.B.C. Land and Hunting
Kalan Carlton © 870-715-9722
HC 31, Box 31
Jasper, AR 72641
Burn insurance - yes
e-mail: kalancarlton@gmail.com
Lives in Newton Co. Will travel to the following 14 counties to burn 100 acres: Carroll, Boone, Marion, Baxter, Madison, Newton, Searcy, Stone, Izard, Johnson, Pope, Van Buren, Conway, and Faulkner
500 ac tract or tracts: 31 counties in NW AR from Benton East to Randolph down to Woodruff West to Scott.

Natural State Vegetation Management
Travis Williams © 501-230-5380
5500 Flinthill Road
Bauxite, AR 72011
Burn insurance - yes
e-mail: burltwilliams@hotmail.com
Lives in Saline Co. Will travel to any county in AR and will burn any size tract

JC Forestry LLC
Jim Schuler 501-652-0676
Burn insurance - ?
Morrilton, AR
e-mail: jimschuler@sbcglobal.net
Will travel to any county in AR to burn any size tract

M & W Forestry Wildlife Management Services
Jimmy Wallace 870-613-3776
680 Claxton Loop
Batesville, AR 72501
Burn insurance - yes
e-mail: jimmywallace22@hotmail.com
Lives in Independence Co. Will travel to the following 13 counties to burn 100 ac tract: Independence, Cleburne, Stone, Izard, Sharp, Fulton, Lawrence, Randolph, Craighead, Jackson, Poinsett, and Woodruff.

500 ac tract or tracts: 35 counties in NE AR. Western boundary is Boone down to Saline, East to Lee then North to Clay.
Hargrave Forestry Management Service, LLC - Wade Hargrave 870-307-5790
1210 Rounds Road
Batesville, AR 72501
(email: wade@hargraveforestry.com  
web: www.hargraveforestry.com
Burn insurance - yes
Lives in Independence Co. Will travel to the following 27 counties to burn 100 acres:
Marion, Baxter, Fulton, Randolph, Searcy, Stone, Izard, Sharp, Lawrence, Greene, Pope, Van Buren, Cleburne, Independence, Jackson, Craighead, Poinsett, Conway, Faulkner, White, Woodruff, Cross, Perry, Pulaski, Lonoke, Prairie, and St Francis.
500 ac tract or tracts: same 27 counties above plus the following 9 counties: Boone, Clay, Newton, Yell, Garland, Saline, Hot Springs, Grant, Jefferson, Arkansas, and Monroe

JC's Forest & Land Management, LLC  
JC Watt (573) 421-7451
Rt 2 Box 640
Marble Hill, MO 63764
(email: jcforestmanagement@yahoo.com
Burn insurance - yes
Lives in SE MO-Bollinger Co. Will travel to the following 4 counties to burn 100 acres:
Randolph, Clay, Lawrence, and Greene.
500 ac tract or tracts: 20 counties in Northern AR. All Northern AR counties along the MO border and Washington, Madison, Newton, Searcy, Stone, Izard, Sharp, Independence, Lawrence, Craighead, Greene, and Mississippi.

Timmermann Wildland Fire Services LLC  
John Timmermann 573-875-5726
610 S Harris ST
Harrisburg, Mo 65256
(email: Jtimrmn@centurytel.net
Burn insurance - yes
Lives in Boone Co. MO - Will travel to the 8 North AR border counties to burn 100 acres
500 ac tract or tracts: 17 counties in Northern AR. Two rows of counties along the Northern AR border
**Equilibrium (501c3)**

Dan DeVun  501-944-1765  
PO Box 190274  
Little Rock, AR 72219  
Burn insurance - yes  
email: devun@equilibrium.ar.org  
Lives in Pulaski Co. Will travel to any county in AR to burn 100 ac tract or 500 ac tract

**Keith Wheeler**

870-715-0662 or 870-429-6472  
HC32 Box 159  
Hasty, AR 72640  
Burn insurance - yes  
email: wkwheelerhasty@yahoo.com  
Lives in Newton Co. Will travel to the following 10 counties to burn 100 acres: Carroll, Boone, Marion, Madison, Newton, Searcy, Franklin, Johnson, Pope, and Van Buren  

**Burns Prescribed Burning LLC**

Brad Burns 479-427-1095  
425 N Madison  
Siloam Springs, AR 72761  
Burn insurance - yes  
email: fireburns2855@yahoo.com  
Lives in Benton Co. Will travel to the following 3 counties to burn 100 ac tract: Benton, Washington, and Madison  
500 ac tract or tracts: same 3 counties as above

**Golden Oak Forestry**

Tim White  479-331-0222 or 429-264-1075  
400 Caballo Ranch Rd  
Russellville, AR 72802  
Burn insurance - yes  
Email: tim@goldenoakforestry.com  
Lives in Pope Co. Will travel to the following 8 counties to burn 100 ac tract: Franklin, Johnson, Pope, Van Buren, Logan, Yell, Perry, and Conway  
500 ac tract or tracts: 15 counties in NW AR - Benton, Washington, Crawford, Madison, Franklin, Logan, Newton, Johnson, Newton, Searcy, Van Buren, Conway, Perry, Yell, and Cleburne
Land Beaver, LLC
Route 6 Box 609904
Ava, Mo 65608
Burn Insurance - yes
email: landbeaverllc@yahoo.com
500 ac tract or tracts: same 35 counties above plus the following 9 counties: Clay, Yell, Garland, Saline, Hot Springs, Grant, Jefferson, Prairie, Scott, Arkansas, and Monroe

C. W. Bractcher
PO Box 1011
Imboden, AR 72434
Burn insurance - ???
Sharp, Fulton, Lawrence, and Randolph Counties

Kieffer Outdoors
P. O. Box 37
Mtn. View, AR 72560
Burn insurance - no
email: Kieffer90@yahoo.com
Lives in Stone Co. Will travel to the following 4 counties to burn 100 ac tract: Izard, Stone, Independence, and Cleburne

Larry Housley Dozing and Construction
3190 Hwy 254 West
Leslie AR 72645
Burn insurance - no
email: lahousley@yahoo.com
Lives in Van Buren Co. Will travel to the following 4 counties to burn 100 ac tract: Searcy, Stone, Pope, and Van Buren
500 ac tract or tracts: 9 counties - Marion, Baxter, Newton, Searcy, Stone, Pope, Van Buren, Cleburne, and Conway
Steep Creek Fire and Land Management

Burn insurance - yes

Website: https://www.steepcreekfire.com/

email: steepcreekfire@gmail.com